There is a diversity of ways to determine a user's location in a pervasive environment today. On a large-scale, this diversity often results in variability of location tracking conditions throughout the environment. For an important class of pervasive applications, which often rely on the ubiquitous availability of location tracking -location-based pervasive applications, the consistency of their behaviour under this variability cannot be guaranteed. This type of limitation raises a need for the adaptation of the application's behaviour that would reflect this variability. We investigated empirically how visualising different aspects of uncertainty about location and of the behaviour of localisation systems affects users' impressions about a location-based application. The two components -an ontology that models properties of localisation systems and a set of mapping rules that define how these properties should be visualised in a user interfaceare at the core of our approach to providing awareness. The results of the investigation show that the additional visual demand, intended for raising users' awareness of uncertainty about their location tracking conditions, is perceived to be beneficial by users. We reveal also that different characteristics of this awareness are of different importance to users. Furthermore, we conclude that the particular importance depends on users' personal profiles (e.g., their eyesight level), on the distance between the users (e.g., knowing about someone else's state is less important if they are far), and on the quality of tracking (the importance increases in problematic areas). Based on the obtained results and observations, we suggest a set of guidelines and visualisations which could be used in designing pervasive applications that require location tracking.
Introduction
Location is often considered the most important type of context (Varshavsky and Patel 2009 ). The increased popularity of location-based services and location-aware This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Journal of Location Based Services © 2012 Taylor & Francis; Journal of Location Based Services is available online at: http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17489725.2012.682098 applications has led to the demand that the information on users' location be available ubiquitously: everywhere and at any time. Although there are widely used solutions to location determination, such as GPS, Skyhook (http://www.skyhookwireless.com), or Ekahau (http://www.ekahau.com), providing ubiquitous and seamless location support that users expect today is a cumbersome task, mainly influenced by incompatibilities and limitations of different systems. Attempts are still being made at enhancing or combining existing technologies in order to make them cover wider areas (Hansen et al. 2009 or at providing peer-to-peer localisation (Banerjee et al. 2010 , Gellersen et al. 2010 , Wagner and Kray 2010 . And the reality is that information about location still comes in different formats and via different communication channels.
Besides, every context -and thus location as well -comes with uncertainty (Dey et al. 2002 , cited in Dearman et al. 2007 . Ranging from accurate and reliable in one area to insufficient, unreliable, or even completely unavailable in another, the variability of information about location influences a location-aware application's behaviour. This, in turn, affects the user experience when using such applications, so addressing uncertainty that is present in location-based experiences is important. Benford et al. (2006) suggested several strategies to cope with this uncertainty: remove it, hide it, manage it, reveal it, and exploit it. As the number of situations and mobile applications, for which the knowledge about a user's location is beneficial, has grown recently, the above research question has only gained more attention. This resulted in many approaches to handle uncertainty about location and localisation in one way or the other: based on simple logic (Damián-Reyes et al. 2011), ontology-based (Stevenson et al. 2010) , probabilistic (Ranganathan et al. 2004 ), This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Journal of Location Based Services © 2012 Taylor & Francis; Journal of Location Based Services is available online at: http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17489725.2012.682098
representing it as a seam (within a positioning middleware) that the developers could exploit (Langdal et al. 2010) , or adjusting the available location sensing technology according to the task at hand (Pulkkinen et al. 2011) . Our previous work (Aksenov et al. 2011 ) also falls into the category of research initiatives on the representation and management of uncertainty about location. We introduced an ontology that models the interiors of localisation systems and used that model to build a unified view on localisation on a large-scale, with a separate focus on uncertainty and variability in location sensing and their presentation to the user.
Despite the fact that non-visual forms of providing location-awareness in a pervasive environment, such as audio and haptic feedback, have become popular (Anastassova et al. 2010) , the role of visual feedback obviously remains important.
Based on the unified approach mentioned above, the current work presents a mechanism for ontology-powered adaptation of the representation of a user's location in a graphical user interface. The ontology that describes the localisation systems in use is mapped onto a set of user interface elements that visualise the information about users' location sensing at run-time. We evaluated our approach in a real-life field trial on a chasing task for two mobile users, in which we explored how awareness about tracking assisted runtime navigation. The results revealed that additional visual demand reflecting users' location tracking conditions was perceived beneficial. We also found that different components of that awareness turned out to be of different importance to users. Based on the obtained results and observations, we came up with a number of design implications for location-aware graphical user interfaces that take into account the variability of location sensing. This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Journal of Location Based Services © 2012 Taylor & Francis; Journal of Location Based Services is available online at: http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17489725.2012.682098
Related Work

Visualising uncertainty about location
In some situations, uncertainty about location can be predicted and hence incorporated into the application at design-time. For example, Benford et al. (2006) used the positions of the GPS satellites at a specific moment for visualising the likely availability of GPS over a certain area at that moment; in particular, shading all buildings permanently black due to unavailability of GPS indoors at all times. But some factors about uncertainty can only become known when they appear, so that they need to be processed and visualised at run-time using the information at hand. For example, Dearman et al. (2007) visualisation showing the predicted position only, a circle centred in the predicted position and extending proportionally to the speed of walking, and street segments, i.e. the routes along which the participants could actually walk, coloured also according to the walking speed. The participants were asked to walk along a path, where unavailability of the GPS signal was simulated in a predefined area, and pinpoint their location on the map upon request in the end. The results of the study revealed that the two uncertainty-aware visualisations were perceived to be beneficial, requiring a lower mental demand for the street-colouring and a lower effort for both. Altogether, these examples illustrate that the omnidirectional representation of positional uncertainty as a circular region, which is centred at the predicted position and with the radius corresponding to the error of a position estimate (see Figure 1) , is a popular visualisation that can also be met in many other applications (e.g., Google Maps for mobile (http://www.google.com/mobile/maps/)). Others proposed other ways of This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Journal of Location Based Services © 2012 Taylor & Francis; Journal of Location Based Services is available online at: http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17489725.2012.682098 uncertainty visualisation that reflect the nature of the localisation system together with the actual infrastructure of the environment the user is in (e.g., Baus and Kray 2002 , Burigat and Chittaro 2011 , Lemelson et al. 2008 ). However, their comparison with the circle-based representation did not reveal preference of one over others (Burigat and Chittaro 2011, Lemelson et al. 2008 ), but it was preferred to alternative, i.e. not in-map, ways (Lemelson et al. 2008 ). Therefore we also use a circle-based visualisation to represent uncertainty. We further extend the visualisation to reflect the finer localisation dynamics in situations with several tracking providers in a mixed indoor-outdoor area, and without restrictions on navigating paths. For this purpose, we also consulted with a professional graphic designer and explained which details and situations we wanted to visualise. Section 3.1 describes the resulting extension in detail. The applications in the above examples relied on the permanent availability of location tracking. In a pervasive environment, which is usually heterogeneous and dynamic, the behaviour and availability of localisation systems change frequently.
Ontology-powered adaptation of pervasive applications
Therefore adaptation mechanisms must take this feature of the environment into account as well. In our work, we use an ontology that describes the properties and the behaviour of localisation systems and introduce user interface adaptation that reflects the changes in the localisation conditions.
Influence of location-awareness
We discussed in session 2.1 that revealing the error of a position estimate is beneficial.
However, location awareness contains and depends on many factors, of which some may matter more than the others, some may be considered either helpful or hurtful, and some will just not make any difference. This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in Lim and Dey (2011) revealed recently that the same and previously useful awareness became harmful when the certainty of information provided in the same scenario decreased. However, the results were produced by Amazon's Mechanical Turks and thus provided passive judgements only, so these authors still plan to validate their hypotheses in a real-world scenario. Misund et al. (2009) reported that revealing information about locations of other players in a collaborative location-aware chase-and-catch game did not affect the performance in the main task; however, it did make the game more 'fun' to play. Nova et al. (2010) found out that automatic mutual location awareness made the coordination process within the tested group less efficient, as opposed to the groups whose members used self-reporting on their whereabouts.
Thus, understanding the effect and the level of importance of clues on uncertainty about location from the user point of view is useful for developers and designers of pervasive location-aware applications. We consider a set of factors about the behaviour of run-time localisation and explore how users react to changes in it. In particular, we first introduce and explain in detail (section 3) how such properties as the accuracy, the frequency, and the availability status of a user's location determination can be reflected in the graphical user interface of a map-based application at run-time.
We then evaluate, in a real-life field study throughout a suggested area (section 4), how this dynamic visualisation affects navigation strategies of the users of the application while they are trying to chase a moving object. This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Thus, there are several independent elements that contribute to the visualisation in each state -a dot, a circle, and a cross. We will hereafter refer to these elements as visualisation patterns. To determine an appropriate visualisation, the tracking state is mapped onto a subset of these patterns. The decision about the appropriateness of inclusion of each pattern into the visualisation is based on this pattern's validity and importance. The validity is determined by the state of the referred location update, and the importance is either specified by the designer or determined by considering this element in connection with other context models (see section 3.3).
As part of our ontology of localisation systems that we referred to in section 1, we defined a separate concept of a single location update; hence of a user's location tracking state. Each location update has a set of common attributes that are independent of the technology used, contributing to the unified model of user localisation. In the scope of this work, the following attributes are considered: 2D position, position estimate error, and the update rate, i.e. how often the location update is produced. Also, within the context of the study described in section 4, we assigned the walking speed V=1.2 m/s, which is around the lower end of the scale of the average walking speed A request of the first type is triggered when an update (L' in Figure 3 ) on a user's location has been received and needs to be communicated. This update is first processed accordingly by the Location Processing Component (introduced and described in (Aksenov et al. 2011) ; hereafter abbreviated to LPC), which updates the ontology and then sends the updated instance to the mapping table (L to UI Mapping Table in Figure 3 ). The mapping table is a collection of rules that determine which subset of visualisation patterns corresponds to the attributes of the received location update. The table generates an appropriate subset (UI_SET in Figure 3 ) and sends it to the application that eventually adds the corresponding visualisation to the user interface.
A mapping request of the second type queries the ontology for the available details on location and state of some particular user or a group of users (e.g., in Figure   4 , the user of a client application chooses to look at the map of an area with id 'main_building'). In this case, LPC processes the corresponding query and sends the results to the mapping table that does the selection. . A mapping to generate a visualisation is requested 1) when a location update for a currently shown user has been received (case L'), 2) a previously inactive user or the map of a different area need to be visualised (case <ID | MAP | ...>), 3) a currently shown user does not receive any updates (case T (ID)). The UI Mapping Table then matches the received parameters to a corresponding rule that determines an appropriate set of user interface visualisation patterns. Finally, the returned UI_SET is sent to the application. In the figure, the generation of the visualisation for a newly received update (case L', t=0 in L) is illustrated, i.e. the UI_SET receives the {P+, C(R+tV)} combination of the visualisation patterns to be visualised. This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the tracking details of all users who belong to the specified map ('main_building').
We would like to note here that all improvements and decisions on the quality and validity of the provided update are entirely in the hands of LPC. The extensions on the visual awareness introduced here do not influence the availability or the quality of localisation itself -they only reveal its details, existing problems and limitations to the user and in accordance with this user's needs.
Other visualisation patterns and context models
Within the scope of this work we consider a set of visualisation patterns that reflect the corresponding properties of the localisation systems involved in the field study The next section reports on the results of a real-life field study, in which we evaluated the effect of the described approach.
Field study
The two goals of our real-life field trial were 1) to investigate the influence of awareness of the uncertainty about users' localisation on their performance and behaviour in a map-assisted chasing task, and 2) to evaluate the individual importance of the corresponding visualisation patterns in providing this awareness.
Environment, software and facilities
The study was conducted on a Samsung Google Nexus S Android smartphone in a the displayed indoor map, a corresponding notification was shown on the screen and that user's visualisation generated or removed, respectively ( Figure 6 ). While within the provided detailed building map, users could pan both maps at their convenience and zoom out if they wanted to return to the Google Maps mode (Figure 5 (left) ). This limit of panning to within the building map was justified by the nature of the experiment that was designed for two users and covered the close proximity of the indoor environment; hence no context with respect to other users was lost. In section 6 we will discuss extensions on the visualisation for multi-user cases, where spatially distributed users must be visualised simultaneously within the context of the same screen. Extending the panning to outside of the detailed building map should in this case normally display the appropriate area of Google Maps at the corresponding zoom-level.
Using the smartphone with the above described application, the participants of the study had to meet a dedicated person in the case of no direct communication available between the two, i.e. using only the information shown on the smartphone's screen. The dedicated person (hereafter referred to as the target) was also equipped with a smartphone running the application. Note that we also took into account Seager and Figure 5. The application shows the locations of both the participant and the target in the corresponding colours on a map. When zoomed in further in the proximity of the indoor area, a map of the building layout in finer details is displayed. . The localisation system that produced the last known own location is displayed in the top left corner of the screen. 
Participants
Ten people (7m, 3f), aged between 24 and 60 (M=34, median=30.5), participated in the This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Journal of Location Based Services © 2012 Taylor & Francis; Journal of Location Based Services is available online at: http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17489725.2012.682098 study. They were all employees of our university, specialised in diverse fields, and were not involved in our research. We asked the participants to rank their expertise in 1) using map-based applications for navigation, and 2) working with smartphones. The provided scores on a 5-point Likert-type scale -1-none, 2-a bit, 3-some, 4-quite a bit, 5-a lot of -averaged to 2.9 (median=3) and 2.1 (median=1.5), respectively. The participants also ranked to what level they were familiar with the campus area and the building interiors (M=3.7, median=3.5).
Procedure
The study began with a briefing, during which we explained the participants the goal of the study, introduced the "chasing" task and provided the main instructions on the application usage and functionality. The participants also met the target.
We compared two approaches to visualising location. In one, a user's last received location and its errors are shown (Figure 3(a) ). The other visualisation extends the first one by providing additional feedback on the tracking status of each location as it is described in section 3.1 and illustrated in Figure 3(a-d) . The main part of the study thus comprised two sessions, one for each visualisation approach. We will hereafter refer to the sessions as the simple session and the extended session, respectively to the visualisation used in each session. In the beginning of each session, we additionally explained the behaviour of the corresponding visualisation. The participants then had to walk to an indicated starting area outdoors, from where they began the "chasing".
Wizard-of-Oz for manipulating the uncertainty
Naturally, one's movements in a chasing task in a large-scale environment should be This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Since location tracking was steadily available throughout the environment, we introduced artificial control over its availability so as to facilitate the tested conditions.
Assigning a predefined static area may not work in the case of a freely chosen trajectory, for the latter might simply not run across that area. Therefore we simulated the absence of the participant's and the target's location updates using a wizard-of-oz (WOz) approach. The WOz, played by the experimenter, manually chose a suspension area at run-time using the information about the locations of both parties. A candidate area for suspension had to satisfy one criterion: the target had to be roughly in the centre of the area at the moment of suspension. Together with suspending the target's location updates, the WOz notified him about it with a vibrating alarm, and the target then proceeded to a previously agreed area (hereafter 'second area') located out of sight from the current one. The target's location updates were brought back on the participant's smart-phone as soon as the former left the suspension area and was on the way to the second area. It allowed the participant to see the target's locations again and thus to resume informed chasing. If the participant also entered the suspension area, the WOz suppressed their location updates as well while in the area.
We limited the areas where the suspension was possible to indoor locations in both sessions. This was done in order to avoid a direct line of sight between the participant and the target in an open area outdoors, i.e. when the participant could spot the target from a distance and thus ignore the application. Besides, Benford et al. (2006) found out previously that users of location-aware navigation applications tend to This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Journal of Location Based Services © 2012 Taylor & Francis; Journal of Location Based Services is available online at: http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17489725.2012.682098 remember such problematic areas during their later experience in the same environment and may, for example, exploit these areas in the future for tactical advances or try to shun them. To avoid such effect of possible learning about the first session's "bad" area, a different and previously unvisited area was suspended during the second session.
Each session completed when the participant met the target in the second area.
On average, participants spent one hour to complete both sessions and answer all questions.
Thinking aloud and supervision
Chasing a moving object in a large-scale and crowded area entails different pathchoosing strategies. For example, the speed of walking, the experience of using mobile maps, the topology of the environment are among the many factors that may influence the chasing process. As we were mainly interested in analysing whether, how and in which situations visual awareness of uncertainty about localisation would be influential, we did not set any time constraints regarding the task completion to the participants.
Instead, we instructed them to walk at a comfortable pace so that they would be able to pay enough attention to the information on the smartphone's screen. By doing so, we were also able to manage the "thinking aloud" (TA) approach during the sessions, in which the participants' oral comments were recorded and their behaviour observed for later analysis. We followed the speech-communication TA protocol (adopted from observe the details of the participants' behaviour at run-time. Besides, due to the largescale and spatially distributed nature of the experiment, the WOz was able to take appropriate decisions on the session flow in case of technical problems or difficulties (e.g., terminating the session if the participant was stuck and wished to withdraw or the application behaved inappropriately), but no other communication or interference into the evaluation process was allowed. Only two participants had prior TA experience so an appropriate explanation of the above conditions was provided.
Data collection
We collected several types of data: run-time information  How frustrating (annoying, stressing, discouraging, irritating) The post-experiment evaluation block measured the usefulness of the visualisation patterns in the extended session in terms of how they assisted in the chasing task during this session. We asked the participants to rank how much they agreed with the following statements below, using a 5-point Likert scale (1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neutral, 4-agree, 5-strongly agree):
(1) The dot was helpful;
(2) The extending circle was helpful; (3) The cross was helpful.
Since the performance in a large-scale environment may be influenced by a lot of factors indeed, we also asked the participants to support each score with a short explanation. This supplementary information was necessary in order to reveal whether the given score was influenced by external factors (i.e. unrelated to the awareness, such This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Finally, the participants could also provide any additional comments and suggestions they had.
Results and observations
We derived the following main findings from the study:
 The extended design with the visualisation patterns, introduced in section 3.1, is equally easy to use as the basic circle-based one (see Figure 1) , and additional awareness of the uncertainty about location is beneficial;  Different constituents of this awareness are of different importance; therefore the corresponding visualisation patterns should be given different priorities when designing a user interface that contains uncertainty about location;  The importance depends on user profiles (such as their eyesight level, navigation skills, ability to understand maps, etc), distance between the users, and the quality and reliability of the tracking.
We will now describe and discuss the results and the above findings in detail.
Overall performance
Eight participants successfully completed both sessions. One participant (P8) could not complete the simple session due to an issue with the network that led to the application on the target's smartphone being unable to resume sending location updates after the target had left the suspension area. This, however, influenced P8's experience during This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Journal of Location Based Services © 2012 Taylor & Francis; Journal of Location Based Services is available online at: http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17489725.2012.682098 the extended session and brought in several valuable observations for later analysis. One participant (P7) could not complete both sessions: the target could not follow the instructions due to the rain that intensified after each session had already started, so he did not walk to the agreed second meeting area outdoors. The WOz was unaware of the target's incomplete path and therefore made a mistake in the suspend-resume process.
This resulted in highly incorrect positioning so that the participant could not find the target and gave up. We had to discard P7's results because he rather evaluated the impact of erroneous information. All participants referred to the additional awareness in all occasions where they recognised and experienced it during the extended session. The results in Figure 7(1-3) show that regardless of the experience during the tasks, all three involved visualisation patterns were considered helpful with respect to the information they were intended to provide:
 Dot (mean=3.7, median=4, σ=1.41). Three participants, when explaining the corresponding score, commented that they could not see the dot or just did not pay attention to it so they simply did not notice it at all (hence a higher σ value).
The rest (strongly) agreed that it was useful. "I like the heart bit of my location 
Individual evaluation
Each visualisation pattern turned out to be of different importance. The dot indicating that the location update was recent was ignored by the participants who could not focus or felt uncomfortable focusing on that detail. Also, it was mainly invisible outdoors in the sunlight. Although the participants did not reflect this fact in the ranking, they did mention it in the beginning of a sunny session. Moreover, since the participants started outdoors and the target remained indoors in the beginning of the session, then, prior to entering the building, they often carried the device in their lowered arm and only occasionally raised the hand up to look at the screen. Thus the importance of the dot (given that it can be perceived if shown) increases in problematic areas where location tracking may become unreliable or absent, or in situations when participants are close to each other and consult the map more often.
In a similar way, participants paid less attention to the circle's gradual extension while location tracking was stable. However, its importance also increased in the In the case of lost tracking, i.e. when the circle eventually turned into a cross, the participants reacted differently. For example, P4 tried to estimate where he should look now and did not go to where the target's cross was shown. P6 admitted that she was just guessing. P9 did nothing, stood still and waited for the target's location to resume.
Somewhat apart here stays P5's reaction, who disagreed that the cross was helpful. But when we asked her to explain the given score, it became apparent that it was the very fact that the target could not be tracked that made her unhappy (see the quote above), but the awareness about it was recognised and accepted (which she did notice as can be seen from her comment about that moment, "How come is he here? Hmm...Oops, the cross now. Did he disappear?!"). Besides, she agreed that seeing the blinking dot indicating that the location tracking was active was also very helpful (5-strongly agree).
Therefore, we conclude that the cross for the case of missing tracking updates was important for the awareness and should always be activated. This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Journal of Location Based Services © 2012 Taylor & Francis; Journal of Location Based Services is available online at: http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17489725.2012.682098
Other findings
None of the participants refused to try the task in a completely unfamiliar environment, with 7 out of 9 agreeing to use the extended design, of which 5 would also try the simple one. Moreover, P10 supported his "Difficult to say" choice by saying that he never needed that kind of information in his activities, but nevertheless he expressed an interest in repeating the test in an environment unknown to both parties. Similarly, P4
concluded that knowing the environment was not very important to him with respect to completing the task ("I think environment is not important factor; using this [extended] scenario, target's changing location can be seen on map, and more info than before
[simple]"); therefore he was also curious to validate his scores in an unfamiliar environment.
There were situations, in which additional awareness, though recognised, was rather bewildering. For example, P8 in his failed simple session got perplexed by not having found the target even within the precision area. P2 admitted that seeing the additional awareness was quite helpful as it allowed knowing more about the movements. But at the same time he explicitly mentioned that the perplexity in the extended session was caused by imprecise GPS positioning near the entrance (he stood quite close to the wall), so he preferred the simple mode because of more accurate location detection. Such observations of reacting to the application's inappropriate behaviour, in fact, are related to the problem of intelligibility in context-aware applications (e.g., "Why is my GPS position so far from where I actually am?" -"You are standing too close to the building"), where Lim and Dey (2011) showed recently that providing intelligibility increased users' impressions about a context-aware application with low certainty when it behaved inappropriately. This is a preprint of an article whose final and definitive form has been published in the Journal of Location Based Services © 2012 Taylor & Francis; Journal of Location Based Services is available online at: http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17489725.2012.682098
Conclusions
We presented an approach to incorporate awareness and uncertainty of location for differing magnitudes of covered surfaces in mobile graphical user interfaces. The user interface adaptations to present diversified levels of awareness and uncertainty are accomplished by mapping the capabilities of localisation systems and location data on an ontology that can be used for reasoning. The ontology is used to produce a set of user interface elements, called visualisation patterns, which represent the characteristics of uncertainty and can be used as part of a complete user interface.
We evaluated our approach in a field study, in which participants, assisted by a smartphone running a map-based application, completed two tasks under varying location tracking conditions in the suggested indoor-outdoor environment. In each task, the uncertainty was visualised according to either the referred basic technique, which previously proved to be beneficial for navigation tasks (Dearman et al. 2007 ), or the experimental design under investigation. The results of the study show that the extended design turns out to be at least as good to use as the basic one, i.e. the additional visual information is not considered a burden. The evaluation of each visualisation pattern reveals their impact depends on each user's personal profile (such as their eyesight level, navigation skills, ability to understand maps, etc.), distance between the users (knowing about finer details of someone else's state is less important if they are far), and the quality and reliability of the tracking. Based on these conclusions and observations, we identify a set of guidelines for presenting the uncertainty of location in a user interface. give is greatly affected by various details, often considered in combination with each other (Reilly et al. 2006 ). This will require visualisations, where the degree of correctness depends on the user's willingness to share the corresponding details.
Therefore the future work will focus on incorporating users' social profiles, their personal preferences or agendas (see section 3.3 for the discussion and examples) into the adaptation model.
